Skirtings & Architraves

- Ogee Skirting
- Pencil Round Skirting
- Torus Skirting
- Ogee Architrave
- Pencil Round Architrave
- Torus Architrave

| EUROPEAN OAK | EUROPEAN ASH | BEECH | CHESTNUT | AMERICAN CHERRY | EUROPEAN CHERRY | EUROPEAN ELM | HARD ROCK MAPLE |
| THERMO OAK | USA WHITE OAK | SWISS PEAR | SYCAMORE | BLACK WALNUT | EUROPEAN WALNUT |

Pencil Round Skirting

- WP9
- WP10

Torus Skirting

- WP11
- WP12

Ogee Skirting

- WP13
- WP14

All dimensions are in mm. Dimensions may vary.
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